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MESH. DUKE IN NEW YORK

Ferdinand de Bourbon Likes the Way
They Do Thing Here.

IS LYIEEESTED DJ CHUTATOWN

ImprriMd with the Fact that 'at
.Mbt Womm Arc Bate on the

Streets of an American
City.

NEW YORK. Aug, eclnl Tele-
gram.) Paris has nothing on New York
in gaiety, pleasure, cooking, wlnef or
theater. '

Thla 1 the conclusion Ferdinand de
llourbon-Orlcan- s duo de Monlpenaer, who.
It hi! family had thelf hereditary right,
would be very clu to the throne of Fiance.
HI royal highneis liaa been making a clone

luily of New Yolk and he know his Paris
from center to circumference. Here are
ome Interesting comparisons the duke

makes between New York and Paris:
"Your lights are one of the most Interest-

ing and beautiful features of your night
(

life," he exclaimed gihly.
A a whole your streets are much better

lighted than our. And we nave no Broad-
way. There Is not one street in Paris which
contains so much. Even In the shop win-

dows we do not burn as many lights as
you and as for street lights, theaters and
on too of buildings! Never have I beheld
tiiclr equal.

"The horses that gallop, the baby ele-

phant that sits on his tail, the young
woman with the flowing skirt, the fizzing
bottles and the steaming coffee cups my,
but they are marvelous! I think he Is a
great aVtist who designs them, we have
none so clever in Paris.

Uvea Til rou gii .Chinatown.
"You waste light a gloriously as' you

w&sie everything else," concluded the dune,
tinning a bit u.uizlcally.

"Have you b'tm lu Cnlnatown at night?"
"Only the other night," he replied. "I saw

it ail, the opium oens and an me rest.1 H
was Interesting, ' for we have no Chinese
colony In farls. But really. It did not seem
to me very wicked, as you would say. 1

understand that the police cleared It out
sv while ago," he audod a trltle regretfully.

"What sort of peoplo Oo you meet in
your wanderings?"

"All aOrta positively any one whom
1 might see in the day . tune," he an-

swered readily.
"What impressed me most was the

number of respectable women one sees
on the atreeta alone after dark. If a
woman appear witnoux an eucort in
Paris at night well, IX you will pardon
my frankness, ah la only waiting to find
one. liut here it is oovlously different.
Young women, pre..y too, hurry along
without glancing-- - or being glanced at."

"lo New lorkers enjoy. their pleasures
as niucl aa Parisians?"

Everybody Looks Happy.
"But, but, yes I am sure. Wherever

I go. In the show's; In the cafes, every
one looks so happy, so excited. They fol-

low tue plays with such absorption, they
laugh and talk so golly at dinner and
and supper. With us It is different. The
faces of the men and women In our, public
places are Often bo trlste, so blase.

"I hare always said your theaters were
most remarkable. The scenery la more
beautiful., and the acting is better than
that I find in Paris. As for the other
places that open ' at nlgnt uie cafes, I
can assure you that in the best of them
the cooking Is quite aa good as I find at
home. The wine la much stronger. Bo
whein thev rive me-th- it aAm a inrl nf
French wine here as in Paris, It ia more
powerful here, rerhaps that ia why I
see more. intoxicated people on the atreeta.
It la so rare In Parla to see a man drunk.
Over hero it Is rare, eh blen, not to see
aome man who have drunk too much."
laughed TTe duke.

The duke recent' saw a New Tork
gang fight, in Whlcu a man was shot to
death. This naturally brought on a com-
parison between the famous Parla
Apache and the New York gangs.

"As it happens, ' I have never been an
ye witness of one of the Apaohe en

counters. But I know what they are like,
and I assure you that if the fights you
have here are. of the sort I witnessed your
stieeta are much more dangerous than
those of Paris. In a sense, the Apaches
commit more horrible crimes, for they use
knives and inflict frightful injuries. I
fancy, too, thajt they get into trouble
oftener than your street roughs here. But
they fight chiefly among themselves, and
most Important of , they do not use
pistols. That means that passersby are in
very little danger.

"But here It is very different I don't
ee how a dozen men escaped being

wounded the way the bullets were flying
around.

"It is a most remarkable thing," he aald.
"We have none in Paris, you know, and 1
believe the establishment. ' of one would
be most desirable. It la not right to put
people who have not done anything into
a prison, even over night And. do you
know, a great' many of the people I saw
there did not seem to have done anything.
One boy had played ball and another had

tood on a corner. Our policemen are very
atrlct, but I don't think they would arrest
boys for those things.

"It seemed to me that the judge was
very kind and wise to let so many of the
prisoners go."

"You have Vlalted the roof gardens, of
coursef

"Yes, and I found them most interesting,"
aald rii duke, again choosing what la his
apparently adjective of ad work. "In Paris
we have no roof gardens, but we have
theaters in gardens real ones, with trees
and flowers and grass. Very charming they
are. Only here I realise you would not
have space for such and so you go up
en the high buildings to be cool. But with

. us it Is never so warm a you have it here.
Hot, yes, but without the dampness what
you call humidity."

BLAIR LOSES OPERA HOUSE

Fire, "eppoaedly at Incendiary
Origin, Tak.ee Sis Thousand

Dollar Strmctare.
BLAIR,. Neb., Aug. 14 (Special.) The

Blair opera house-- was destroyed by fire
ymterday mot-ni- b at 1:30 o'clock. The
building was built twenty-fiv- e years ago
by a German stock company at a coat of

o.OOO and had been kept up In good repair.
It was recently leased to John J. Rodger
of this city to be used for a roller skating
rink when not in use for theatrical per
formanoes and other entertainments. The

' firemen did heroic work under the cir-
cumstances, being crippled somewhat by
the bursting Of their hose at the beginning

f the fire. There U plain evidence that
ne uotte waa cut by a knife. The ttre--

Itien saved a residence property on either
Ida of the opera house and within thirty

feet of it, with slight damage to the other
buildings.

There la a strong supposition that th
fire Is Uie work, of an Incendiary, although
no direct cause can be assigned for the
act. The house will not be rebuilt on the
same ground or by the same parties. There

an Insurnoe of 12.000 on the building
and feod on furniture. A slight rain which
ft II during the early part of the nigh
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Jack Barrymore INDIANS CALLED SPENDERS Bookmakers Are Ottawas
Hands Out a Defi

to Sidney Harris
License is Secured and Actor Will

Wed Miss Katherine, Regardless
of Parental Opposition.

NEW TOUR. Aug. eclal Tele-
gram.) Jock Uarrymore, the aotor, intends
to proceed with his plans for marrying
Karlierlne Corrl Harris, even though Sid-
ney Harris, father of his fiancee, is not
atlnf;oil with the arrangements. Barry-mor- e

was told that his prospective father-in-la- w

had sremed somewhat unsettled
over the marriage plana, when he landed
yesterday from the liner La Province. His
comment was: '

"The wedding ceremony will certainly
take place In a couple of weeks, whatever
opposition Is offered. Miss Harris is now
taking a vacation In Canada with her
mother. 8he Is staying In a small place,. the
exact whereabouts I do not care to disclose,
aa I would not have her annoyed.

"Katherine and I went to the city hall
and got our marriage license simply to
show our friends that we were sincere In
our' intention of getting married. We did
not do so to head off opposition of any
sort. Of course, H would be pleasanter
to have all hands working together in this
plan. But If anybody wants to stand out
and try to start trouble, we will proceed
without regard to his or her wishes.

"We have consuHed only, ourselvee in
this matter. Mrs. Harris has given her
consent, toe. I am sorry if the subject
Is dlwtawteful to Mr. Harris, but we are
consulting our own wishes and not Ms."

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA
asaannanan

Sooth Omaha Golf Team Defeat the
Players from Miller

Park.

The South Omaha Country olub golf team
defeated a team from Miller park yesterday
afternoon in the midst of the drenching
rain which wet every player to the skin.
The visitors finished with a score of 14,

while the South Omaha men had IS points.
The game was closely contested at many
points, but in the midst of the heavy
shower, few low scores were mode. After
the game the visitors were given a cafe
dinner, which served as an excellent
restorative after the chill of the drenching.
During the shower the men seemed greatly
to enjoy themselves In the prospect of the
good ..which the rain was accompiis'hlng

The following Is the score:
SOUTH OMAHA. MILLER PARK.

Fitzgerald ..
Laverty ...
O Nell
Marling ...
McDonald .

Roberts v
Kadzuwelt
Mann
Sherwood
Ewell
Kellogg ...
Francis ...
Foote

Total .,

33eauchamp 0
.. iVlarriam, jr

S Tracy ' 0
.. 3;Uaxriarru sr 4
.. 2looly, er 0
., 2blllls
.. lUw 1
.. liStrlnger 1

.. llwtlson

.. OlDooJy. J. B S

.. Ojraylor t

.. 0j3chumacher .: S

.. OiCajacobs,., S

...19
'

Total ...'.I........ .14

Bind Creek Sewer CaVes In.
The Mud Creek sewer caved In Friday

night after the shower at a point just
south of Jefferson street on Railroad ave-

nue.- The cause of the, caving1 was the
rain which washed into 7the open trench.
The concrete work withstood the pressure,
but the open ditch, which ' had been
loosened by the passing street cars, easily
Upped In. The ditch Is about thirteen

feet In width and fully' eighteen feet deep.
On the brink of the trench' was a. new

concrete mixer, which fell into It when tne
caving occurred. This mixer had not yet
been placed securely In position.. So far
this season the company has had very lit-

tle trouble from rain and the work has,
progressed with considerable success. It
is feared that with the present rains "the
difficulties will be greatly increased.

It will require some time for the com
pany to reach the point where the trench
passes over to the wesf side of the tracks,
and until this point la sa'elv passed It is
thought much trouble like that of Friday
night will be experienced. The jar of the
heavy street ears la sufficient to cave In

the soil.
Last night an extra gang of men worked

all night clearing the dltoh and getting
ready for the laying of cement past . we
point caved. It will require several (ays'
extra work at this point, oven if no fur
ther trouble oocurs. 1

Consistent gains In the receipts of cattle
and sheep at the South Omaha markets
Indicate that 1910 will be a record-break- er

In both lines. Up to date the cattle has in
creased 55,118 head, which la sufficient to
pass the best record year If it continues.
The increase In the number of sheep is also
very great, reaching at present 139,857. Thla
easily passes all previous records. In spite
of the large runs the market, has been gen-
erally excellent Oood prices have been paid
for all fair to good grades of stock.

In hogs, the South Omaha, market has
lost 233,764 head, which is large, but not
larger than the proportionate loasea at
other markets.

Ma ale Cltr Gossip.
Are you a Moose? If not why?
A. L. Bergqulst for State Senator.
Vote for A. C. Pancoast republican

candidate for state senator.
Vote for A. C. Pancoast republican

candidate for state senator.
Vote for A. C. Pancoast republican

candidate for state senator.
The Christian Endeavor picnic was post

poned yesterday on account of rain during
the afternoon.

Miss Cora Barclay will lead the Christian
Endeavor society at the Presbyterian
churon tonight.

Rev. W. Oemmlll and daughter of Allen-woo- d.

Pa., is the guest of J. D. Oemmell
of South Omaha.

The Willing Workers of the Christian
church will give a home baking sale Sat
urday, August 20.

8TORTZ Delicious Bottled Beer delivered
promptly to your residence, rnone so. Ibii.
UrouertcK A aiaaiowBKy.

The South Omaha Oun club will enteraln
six or more visiting clubs this afternoon at
Forty-fourt- h and 4 streets.

Mrs. Bryant McBrlde of Greensboro. N
C, is visiting with Mrs. Oeorge MoBrlde,
1117 North Twenty-thir- d street.

Oeorge Reed who swallowed a Quantity
of carbolic add Friday night Is said te be
improving with a chance ot recovery.

For sale, house, modern, hot water
heat, full iot, owner leaving city and wishes
to make quick sale, luis North Twenty-thir- d.

Reginald Wallace, 1(103 Missouri avenue.
will be confined to his bed for several
weeks with a broken collar bone and frac
tured ribs.

For County Commissioner of the Fourth
Dlkirict, vote tor Joiiu Larson,

from the.. Fifth ward. Republean
ticket. Adv.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dougherty died Saturday morning. The
funeral will be from the residence. Thirty
eighth and U streets, at S p. m., today.

'Phone Bell South US, Independent et

for a case of Jetter Oold Top. . Prompt
delivery to any part of the oily. William
Jelter,

Miss Mildred B runner, who haa been the
guest of MIbs Fern McBrlde for some time.
left yesterday for Elkhorn, Neb. Misa Mo-Un-

and Mus Hasel Shaeffer accompanied
her and they will make a two weekar visit.

The American Federation of Labor. Ne.
Till, endorsed the folowlng candidates at
Its last regular meeting: A. u. Sutton.
republican candidate for congress from the
Second district: vJeorae Stephens, reoubll
can candidate for state senator; John Lynn,
republican candidate for state representa
tive: and Patrick Ford, democratic candl

prevented the ftfe from spreading to olhri,,", ' s,a' representative. Each of the
, candidates are. or have be a, members of. iu-- iuovc orcanlsatlou.

If Lands Were Sold Proceeds Wonld
Be Squandered.

MANY SIGNERS IRRESPONSIBLE

Witnesses All 'Original Americana,"
with Exception of Cecil A. Lyons

He Mad Talked with Roose-

velt of Contracts.

SULPHUR. Okl., Aug. testi-
fied before the congressional Indian land
Investigation committee yesterday that if
the Indian lands In Oklahoma were sold
and the SW.OOO.Ono proceeds were turned
over to the Indians In cash the state within
ten years would be flooded with paupers.

It waa asserted that many of the Indians
who sianed the Mc.Murray contracts, al-

lowing a 10 per cent "attorney's fee" to
J. F. MeMurray and his associates, were
financially irresponsible. They would soon
squander the cash, it was declared, and
within a few years the country would be
cor fronted with the problem of how to
take care of them.

Except for the appearance on the stand
of Cecil A. Lyon, republican national com-
mitteeman of Texas, the witnesses today
were all Indians. Mr. Lyon told of his
financial Interest In the old tribal Me-

Murray contracts which provided for a 10

per cent fee) but which were disapproved
by President Roosevelt In 1908. He said
he had talked with President Roosevelt in
regard to the contracts.

Asked if he had been Invited by Me-

Murray to join in the deal because of his
political Influence and his acquaintance
with the president Mr. Lyon said he sup-
posed he was, but he also attributed the
Invitation to hi business ability.

Wonld Sell Property.
It waa his purpose, he aald, as soon as

the contracts were approved by the presi-
dent to Induce the money Interests of New
York and London to buy the property,
wMch Includes about 460.UOO acres of coal
and asphalt land. Aa soon aa the president
ilsapproved of the contracts, said Mr,

connection with MeMurray
ceased, and he waa not Interested In the
present contracts.

Although he had signed the present con
tracts and was willing that MeMurray
should receive $3,000,000 as a fee for selling
the land and thereby rendering service
which the government had promised to do
without cost J. F. Myers, a Chickasaw
Indian by lnter-marriag- e, declared that in
his opinion many Indians would soon spend
their share of the money and become de-

pendents. Of the 18.0CO Choctaws and the
8,000 Chlckasaws who would share In the
proceeds, many, would collect from $5,000

to $10,000 each.
"Instead of using thla money to improve

the farms on which they live, and which
they still would retain after their surplus
lands were disposed of, a great many would
soon be parted from their cash. Is that not
so?" asked Representative C. B. Miller.

"Tes, in ten years a lot of them wouldn't
have nothing,' was the reply.

"They would become paupers and with
the national government no longer to took
after them would become a charge on the
state. In disposing of the land, congress
ought to consider that probability. At the
same time there should, be a distinction In
favor of those Indians who have become
thoroughly civilised and are as able ' as
white men to take care of their affairs."

Willlna; to Pay Bl Fee. v j
Many Chlckasaws testified that they wcr

willing to give MoMurray as high as .

per oent attorneys fees if he would sell the
land within a year. v

"Do you mean U say that you would be
willing to pay Morlarity from $3,000,000 ' to
$,000,000 for doing something which the
government has promised to do for noth-
ing?", asked Senator Gore of Benjamin
Dourlan, a Chickasaw.

"Yes, we would get a quick settlement"
"In the two years since these contracts

have been signed have you heard of Me
Murray doing anything at Washington
that would hasten the sale?"

No, but we felt that he had the influ
ence and the experience to work among
the congressmen there,"

Robbers' Roost town of fifty popula
tion and one store in southern Oklahoma,
again figured In the hearing.

William Bates told of having been
visited there by MeMurray agents, who
got him to sign contracts. It was also
the point from whloh a MeMurray agent
started one day to attend a "war coun-
cil" of Indians, where SO Ocontracta were
signed at one time. Near Robbers' Roost
la a place called Desperado Springs.

Cecil Lyon waa on the stand all the
morning. In previous testimony D. C.

one of the chiefs of the Choc-
taws, had declared that in 1908, In the
lobby of a' hotel at Washington, MeMur
ray had offered him a $28,000 bribe to with
draw opposition to the centraots. ' At the
time the offer was made, MoCurtaln testi-
fied. MeMurray had been talking with Mr.
Lyon, but the latter had walked away.
Mr. Lyon declared today if any bribery
had been attempted he knew nothing of
It- - Mr. Lyon then related hla connection
with th old contracts.

American Woman
is Close Approach

to the Real Ideal
Ruler of Baripaoda, in India Dis

courses on the Females He Finds
in United States.

NEW YORK, Aug. 14. Special Tele
gram.) "The American woman 1 th near
est approach on earth to Ideal womanhood.
She belongs to that type of woman who
read and understands Ibsen and who at
the same time can manage a household and
care for a family." So says th Maharajah
Mourbanjlb Hanj. the ruler of the territory
Baripaoda In India.

"Woman, In my mind," he said, "should
oeiore all other thing be versed in
domestic science. They should be able te
tend to their home and their husband and
their children.

"Of course, these duties need not Inter
fere with their being congenial and In
leresung companions. Alike with men,
they should have all th advantage of a
higher education, be. interested in every-
thing that take place, not alone between
the wall ef their borne and In th social
world, but also la the tmslnsss, laduatrlal.
political and religious world.

"This," he continued, "dee not neoes
sartly have te make them masculine. They
can be well educated, cultured and Inter
ested In everything that concerns humanity
and yet be thoroughly feminine, still look
chl and pretty la their numerous lace
and ruffle.

Th maharajab la married to just that
type of woman he depicts aa Ideal. "What
appeals to me meat la the American people,'
he continued, coming back to the prevent,
la that they have but title use for dogmas.

Raided by Police
Near Cleveland

Governor Harmon Issues Strict Orders
that State Law Against Public

Betting Must Be Enforced.

CLEVELAND, O., Aug., 14 Acting under
peremptory instructions from Governor
Harmon, the county authorities yesterday
clamped the "lid" on the betting ring at
North Randall track, three hours before
the close of the Grand Circuit race meet-
ing. As a result. It Is predicted that the
track may be permanently closed.

Sheriff A. J. Hlrstlus retired from the
raid with his pockets, his hat and the full
ness of his shirt otuffed with currency,
and tonight a swarm of aggrieved bettors
are looking through the downtown street
for the bookmakers armed with tickets that
have not been redeemed.

Mysteriously, the bookmakers learned at
noon that a raid was scheduled. Bondsmen
were on hand to provide ball In case ar-
rests would be made. Nevertheless, at
1:30 o'clock, when the sheriff with his dep-

uties appeared, the bookmakers were In
full voice, and a string of contented win-
ners was walking past the little stands,
engaged In caching In.

'

Hlrstlus boarded the first stand and
seized the money. His chief deputy made
as quick work of the second and twenty
others rushed down the line. The "bookies".
promptly vanlshVd and the ticket holders
all made haste to th grandstand. One
bookmaker seised' his . box In fleeing, but
scattered greenbacks and gold from K In
his progress, whloh. Hlrtftius and hla as-

sistants gathered up. - The betting ring
waa cleared, and those ticket holders who
braved the law to ask their money back,
were Informed that the cash would be
turned over to charity.

The raid today followed sharp Instruc-
tion from the governor that the law
against public betting must be enforced.

Uncle Sam Has
Much Increased

Weekly Income

Government Receipts Increase More
Than Half Million Every Seven

Davs Over Last Year.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13. A gain of more
than $500,000 a week In the government's
ordinary receipts during the first six weeks
of the present fiscal year, as compared
with the corresponding period last year,
was announced by the Treasury depart
ment today. The ordinary disbursements

r2l- - . V. - ..A,1 .wMW tliWIAAflA 1am fn
the current year. The ordinary transac-
tions embrace all outside the Panama
canal, the public debt and miscellaneous
transaction.

These figures do not include the trans-
actions embraced in today' dally report
which well the ordinary receipt of the
present fiscal year to $ft.995,239, aa against
$77,600,970 for the corresponding period last
year. The disbursement aggregate

as against $1)6.078.843 last year.
Meantime, however, the regular run of

larger expenses during jhe first two month
' tho fiscal year idecreasea me worK-balan-

to $27,4S2,ilP today and the total
.;iice In the generaVund to $59,194,213.

i i.e national bank notes outstanding show
practically no change. There Is $713,719,826

of currency and $22,585 Of gold notpg out
standing. During the. lx days of i week
the national bank., notes issued .anted
to $8,700,660, while the number of tuem de-

stroyed exceeded -- the number issued by
$264,025.

NEW COMET IS. OBSERVED

Arlsona, Professor .. Saya Heavenly
Wanderer ia Conspicuous

Object.

FLAGSTAFF, Aria.. Aug. 14. The new
comet, discovered by Metvolf on August 9,

was observed here Saturday night by Prof.
Lowell of Lowell observatory at sixteen
hour Greenwich, mean time, in right as-

cension, sixteen hours, six minute ap-

proximately, north declination fifteen de-

gree) and thirteen and one-ha- lf minutes,
about ten degrees aouth of Beta Hercules.

Prof. Lowell says' the comet ia a con
spicuous object in a six-Inc- h, finder and In
the twenty-- f our-lnc- h finder it showed a
well marked nucleus and a parabollo liead
which will eventually1 form the tall.

HANSON TRUSTEE SETTLES UP

Dividend Are Declared Upon Estate
Of Toll Hanson, by Order of

E. F. Leary.

E. F. Leary. trustee of the Tolf Han
son estate, alnce the bankruptcy proceed
ings, ha declared, the final dividend to be

per cent to be paid on August 26, by
order of C. J. McDonald, referee, repre
senting the court A uie first dividend
declared waa $1 per cent thla makea a
total of 4 14 per cent paid by the estate,
which waa considerably mora than was
considered possible at first
DA II LSI AN HAKES A HOT FINISH

Will Have Cohorts In Autos in Mad
Ran Throan-- Two Cities.

With a number of automobile and a
large party of supporters, Mayor Dahlman
will make a whirlwind finish of his cam-

paign Monday night The night' cam-

paigning will begin at Twenty-fourt- h and
Ames avenue and will end at Twenty-fourt-h

and M streets, South Omaha.
Following is the route: Twenty-fourt-h

and Ames avenue. Twenty-fourt- h and Lake
street, Twnty-fourt- h and Caldwell, Twenty-fo-

urth and Cuming, Twentieth nd
Cuming, Sixteenth and Cass. Twelfth and
Capitol avenue. Fifteenth and Farnam,
Sixth and Pierce, Twenty-fourt- h and
Leavenworth. Twenty-sixt- h and Martha,
Sixteenth and Martha, Twenty-fourt- h and
Vinton, Twenty.fourth and M, South
Otr aha.

BALLING ER DIME) RESIGNATION

aya II Will Coatlan on Job Till Ho
la Dismissed.

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., Aug. 13.- -"I

know nothing about any resignation, and
do not Intend to resign. I have denied such
Intention and still deny It," aald Secretary
Ballnger to an Associated Press represen-
tative tonight. "The president ha never
given me any Intimation that he desired my
resignation and until be does, I will con-

tinue as secretary of the Interior."
That was all that Mr. Bellinger would

say regarding the report from Beverly that
he was to surrender hi portfolio Septem-
ber 15.

Secretary Bellinger and Mr. Bellinger
arrived In this city late today. Tomorrow
they will go to the Upper Klamath lake
and from there will take an automobile to
Crater lake, returning the same day.

Uflhdftr the lecntirv will lnanact th
They don't wear their religions on their Ki.m.tb. reclamation project,
sleeve and yet they are a truly religious
people, kind, oourteous, geaereu gad Just." Th Key to th Situation Be Want Ad

Senior
Eight-Ga-r Champs .

of North America
United Statss Bowers No Match for

Canadian Rivals Mehrlof Wins
in Singls Sculls.

WASHINGTON, Aujr.
week ego of the senior elght-on- r champion-
ship of Canada, the same eight Ottawa
from Ottawa City yesteiday won the cham
pionship of all North America at the annual
regatta of the National Association of Oars-
men. The victory of William Mehrhof of
the New York Nassaus In the senior single
sculls over Fred Shepherd of the liarlems
of New York was mado by one second for
the entire mile by the center course.

The race of the senior eights was an
international event. Two Canadian crews,
the Ottawas and the Argonauts of Toronto,
were entered for the north, and tho Poto-ma- cs

of Washington, The Vespers of Phil-
adelphia and the New York Athletics for
the states.

The' United Slates oarsmen were no match
for their rivals. There were nine rivals In
the field. E. E. Smith of the Union Boat
club of Boston, Mass.; Carey Faulkner of
the Riverside Boat club, Cambridge, Mass.;
R. B. Mann of the New York Athletic club;
E. R. Butler of the Argonauts; J. J. Lep-pln- g

of the St. Louis Centrals; Fred Fuessel
of the Harlems; George Carter of the New
Rochelle Rowing club, New York; Frank
Shea of the Sheepshead Bay Rowing club,
New York, and' II. G. Shears of the St.
John Rowing club of New Orleans.

POLITICAL ADVERTISING.

OMAHA WATER BOARD
You can vote for BT7T 'one Candidate

for the Water Board at the primary nextTTuesday.
You can vote for a Republican candi-

date or you can vote for a Democratic
candidate.

But If you vote for BOTH a Republi-
can and a Democrate candidate, you will
LOSE YOUR VOTE.

The following Is a list of Water Board
Candidates:

Republican Candidate
P. M. BECK

Employee Coal Tard.
K. BBZCKOS

Brigg the Batter.
JOB3T T. BOHZfX,

Beal Estate Kepair Work.
JOHN J. CUBTIS

formerly a roreman V. P. Paint Shop.
JONATHAN EDWASDS

Clerk In County Clerk' Oiffic.
. B. EOWILL .

Of B. B. Howell E Co., Civil Engineer,formerly City lmgineer of Omaha, andPresent Member of Water Board.
HEN&T SCHBOEDEB

Stationary Engineer, Employee ofWalter Koiae fc Co., Willow tourings
Brewery. ,

Democratlo Candidate
JAMES P. COmrOLLT

Contractor.
P. O. HEAPT

Undertaker. " '

DB. A. S. HIPPIE
Sean Orelghton Dental College, Present

Member of Water Board.
JAKES A. TAOOABT

Undertaker.
B. A. WOBU

Meter Znspeotor.

' 7i7 .". i7
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VOTE FOR

JOHN J. CURTIS
Candidate for

WATER BOARD
Subject to Nomination by Republican

Party at Primaries August
10th, 1910.

RESIDENT AND TAXPAYER OF
OMAHA OVER S3 YEARS.

Polls Open 8 A. M. to 9 P. L.

1

Yv

W. R. MAN
Candidate for Representative on

the Republican Ticket. Twenty
Biz years a resident of Omaha.

Primaries Tuesday, August 16.

To the Interested Tax
Payers of the City
of Omaha:

There was never before in the history
of this city a more .interesting subject
before you than there U at this time
the taking over of the Omaha Water
Plant Every taxpayer should be inter
ested in the men who will be placed In
charge of It affairs. I have lived in thla
city ia year and all I own In the world
la In Otnaha. 1 am directly Interested In
th city's welfare and lowering of taxes,
aa I am a very heavy taxpayer myself.
and if I am elected I will pledge my
honor that I will give this my entire at-
tention a I have given my own busnless
and make thla a success, i am a candi-
date for the position at thla time and
your vote will be appreciated on August
Itth, and I remain.

Very respectfully your,
i. C HKarag.

POLITICAL ADYKHTISIMO. rol.TTICAI. 11 K It I I 1 .
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rles L. Saunders
v State Senator from 1902 to 1909; President Senate;

Acting Governor; Supervisor of the Census.
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FOR - ;

State Superintendent

- REPUBLICAN .,

School M$r
Peoples Ml
Candidate

Endorsed by Nebraska's
V Leading Educators

VOTE FOR

ames E: Rait

Republican Candidate

FCB X

County Attorney

JOHN. C. LYNCH

Republican Candidate
for Nomination

County Commissioner

2nd DISTRICT:

1st, 2d, 3rd and 10th Wards

Primaries Augmi 16

POLLS OP EH 8 a. n. to 9 p. m

TO BB TOTED TOM ALXi OTXX THX CITT

IIEURY SCIIROEDER
Candidate for '

WATER BOARD
Mechanical Engineer, Tax Payer and a Resident of

the City for 27 Year.
Primaries August 16th

Subject to the Actios of the Sepablioaa Frlmarlsa
Vote for a man who ha shown by hi Dealrecord that he I in every way qualified to fill thoffice af a member on the water board. Henry

bchroader ha been a member on th Board of Exami-ning- Knglneer of Omaha for the last eleven year.
He lias been Chief Knulneir of some of the Urgent
plants In the city and bouth Omaha and 1 now holet-in-

such a position in Omaha and will n doubt. Ifelected, make a moat capable official.

Compare for yourself
Measure The Bee against other local
papers in respect of quality as well as
quantity of timely news and interest-
ing articles from day to day and The
Bee's superiority will he demonstrated


